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How to Keep Your Yard
in Good Shape During the
Winter Months
Winter may mark the end of mowing, but it doesn’t mean
the end of yard work. Keeping your lawn – and your yard
in general – healthy and looking its best during the cooler
seasons requires ongoing care, even when nothing much
is growing. Here are six items to put on your winter yardcare list.
• Keep the Lawn Free of Debris. Leaves, sticks, and forgotten toys smother the grass, depriving
it of air and light. They also trap moisture, making the grass more prone to disease.
• Be Smart About Holiday Decorations. Display decorations on a hard surface, such as the
porch, or on a mulched bed where plants are no longer growing. If you have your heart set on
putting the inflatable snowman on the lawn, move it around every few days to avoid smothering
the grass.
• Avoid Heavy Foot Traffic. Your lawn is fragile during winter and can be damaged by heavy
traffic. It’s best to limit walking on the grass, especially before a morning frost has melted away.
• Don’t Overwater. As long as the ground is not frozen, grass benefits from winter watering.
However, your lawn will likely need less than one inch per week, so watch for signs of excess
moisture and adjust watering accordingly.
• Clean Out Gutters and Downspouts. When these are clogged and not working properly, water
can pool up on the lawn, which can drown the grass or cause the roots to freeze.
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Can Tree Pruning
Help Your Lawn?
You probably know that proper pruning
helps keep trees strong, healthy, and
looking their best. But did you know it is
also good for your lawn?
Most grasses need at least four to six
hours of full sun a day. However, trees
with dense canopies can block this
needed sunlight, as well as impede
healthy air circulation. This leads to
thinning turf and bare spots, which
can’t be remedied by overseeding until
excessive shade from trees is corrected.
Arbor-Nomics Tree prunes strategically
so that turf can grow thick and strong.
And now’s the perfect time of year
to have it done, especially if you’ve
recently invested in aeration and
overseeding. In short, there’s no better
way to protect your investment.
Contact Arbor-Nomics Tree today at
770-368-0072 to make an appointment.

• Protect Plants from Hungry Animals. With food less abundant in the winter, deer, rodents,
and other creatures may feed on your trees, shrubs, and perennials. Repellent sprays, fencing,
and other physical pest barriers can be effective protection, but you might need to experiment
to see what works in your yard.

Following these tips will go a long way in ensuring your lawn, ornamental trees, and
shrubs make it through winter and rebound beautifully in the spring.

The lawns we treat are thriving, and so is our company. Join Arbor-Nomics!
Visit Arbor-Nomics.com/JoinOurTeam for more information.

Bare in Mind
by Josh Bare

These days, so many companies talk
about the value of building relationships,
whether it’s with partners, co-workers, or
customers. It’s not always clear if it’s for
real or just a good PR story. But I do know
how important long-lasting relationships
have been to Arbor-Nomics. And our VP,
Doug Cash, has a lot to do with that.
My dad, a natural-born relationship
builder and networker himself, met Doug
in 1981. Doug was doing lawn care for
GreenLawn of Georgia at the time, and

Dad was only doing ornamental tree
and shrub care. Dad referred customers
who wanted lawn care to GreenLawn,
and Doug met him at a customer’s
house. Pretty soon they became good
friends and would meet up for lunch
while they were out on their routes.
Knowing that it would be good for
Arbor-Nomics to focus more on lawn
care, Dad hired Doug in 1996. It’s not
Continued on page 4
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November Care

Application #6 for all programs.
Please note: Weather conditions may force us to modify our treatments or our
application schedule.

LAWN TREATMENTS
Weed Control
All Programs. Warm-season grasses
received a pre-emergent treatment to
prevent winter weeds and a broadleaf
weed treatment to kill off existing weeds.
If broadleaf weeds are still present after
two weeks, please let us know. (Fescue
and other cool-season grasses will be
treated for weeds during application #7.)

Fertilization
All Programs. Fescue lawns received a
granular fertilizer to feed both new and
established turf during this cool-season
grass’s peak growth period.

Aeration & Overseeding
Platinum. If you had your cool-season
turf aerated and overseeded during
application #5, we want to remind you to
maintain a regular watering and mowing
schedule throughout November. The
extra care is necessary to help new
growth get established before winter
weather hits.

ORNAMENTAL TREE & SHRUB
TREATMENTS

WHAT YOU NEED TO DO UNTIL
OUR NEXT VISIT
Keep Watering
Lawns still need about an inch of water
each week during the fall. What doesn’t
come from rain will need to be supplied by
irrigation. Trees and shrubs need thorough
watering from rain or irrigation once each
month. You’ll know they’re getting enough
water if the ground surrounding them is
moist to a depth of about two to three
inches.

Look in Your
Inbox for Our
Prepay Special
Save 5% on your 2022

service when you prepay for
the year by December 31, 2021.
We’ll email your prepay offer by
the end of November, so be sure
to watch your inbox. You can
prepay as soon as you get the
offer and cross it off your busy
holiday-season to-do list!

Mow Fescue Regularly to Keep It
Looking Its Best
Fescue lawns should be mowed every five
to six days, removing no more than onethird of the grass blade at each cutting.

Trim Shrubs Regularly
They’ll be healthier, and new growth will
be fuller.

Remove Leaves from Your Lawn
Heavy leaf litter deprives your lawn of
air, sunlight, water, and nutrients; it also
makes our treatments less effective. To
avoid damage to your turf, we recommend
using a leaf blower rather than a rake.

Ha-Ha-Happy
Thanksgiving!

Fertilization
Gold, Gold Plus & Platinum. Our
fertilizer feeds ornamental trees and
shrubs through winter and beyond,
promoting root growth and helping them
re-emerge healthy in the spring.

What’s a turkey’s favorite
dessert?

QUESTIONS ABOUT OUR SERVICE OR YOUR YARD?
If you have questions concerning your lawn, ornamental trees and shrubs, or
our service, please call Customer Service, Monday – Friday, 8 am – 5 pm at
770.447.6037. If you call after hours, leave a message and we’ll return your call the
next business day.

Peach Gobbler
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Winter Care for Your Mower
and Irrigation System

Helpful Contact
Information

Just like your lawn, the tools you use to care for it need some special attention in winter.
Here, we share tips for maintaining your mower and protecting your irrigation system.
Mower Maintenance
SAFETY NOTE: Remove the spark plug(s) before doing
maintenance; this prevents the mower from accidentally
starting while you’re working on it.
• Drain the gas. Leaving gas in the mower gums up the
carburetor and invites rust. After draining gas from the
tank, run the mower until it stops to empty the fuel lines.
(If the mower gas does NOT have oil in it, add it to your
car’s gas tank.)
• Give it a tune-up and oil change.
- Air and fuel filters: Check the owner’s manual to see if you can clean and reuse these
or if you need to replace them.
- Spark plugs: The off-season is a good time to change the plug(s). Remember to spray
the cylinder with oil and pull the recoil handle (the pull cord) a few times to make sure it
is properly coated.
- Oil change: If your mower has a 4-cycle engine, you will need to change the oil.
Check the owner’s manual to see if your model also has an oil filter and follow the
recommended schedule for replacing it.

ARBOR-NOMICS TURF, INC.
770.447.6037
800 Langford Drive, Suite A
Norcross, GA 30071
arbor-nomics.com

VICE PRESIDENT

Doug Cash
Cell: 770.596.8388
doug@arbor-nomics.com

CUSTOMER RELATIONS

Ward Frost
Cell: 678.638.4556
ward@arbor-nomics.com

• Sharpen the blade. The blade should be sharpened once a year. Now is also a good
time to inspect it for chips or cracks and replace it if necessary.
• Disconnect the battery on a lawn tractor. You can extend battery life by disconnecting
it and storing it in a warm, dry location for the winter.
Irrigation System Maintenance
Freezing temperatures can lead to burst pipes in the irrigation system and in your home if
water is left in the system.
• Drain the system before freezing temps arrive. This can be done in one of three ways:
by using the drain valve, by using a compressor to blow air through the system, or by
having it done professionally.
• Insulate shut-off valves and backflow preventers. Be sure not to block air vents or
drain outlets when performing this task.

Fall Fun Abounds in and Around Atlanta
Cool, crisp weather, changing leaves … what’s not to love about fall! Covid may still be with us, but, thankfully, there
are so many great (and safe!) ways to be outdoors in the Atlanta area and enjoy the season with friends and family.
Apple Picking – Apple cider, apple pies, apple butter, and APPLES! Apple picking in the north Georgia mountains
is a must-do fall activity for the whole family. Make a weekend of it and enjoy all the beauty of the north Georgia
mountains in the fall.
Bike the Beltline – Take in this year’s art installation by biking the Beltline. No bike? No problem! You can rent bikes,
trailers, tandems, and even a surrey (perfect for little ones who can’t ride yet).
Blue Ridge Scenic Railway – The fall foliage tour through early November is the most popular excursion, with two
trips running most every day. There is so much to do in Blue Ridge – make it a weekend!
CNC Halloween Hikes – Don your costume and take a short hike around Chattahoochee Nature Center with
nature-costumed characters, join the drum circle and bonfire, and more.
Georgia State Park Fall Events – Full-moon hikes, leaf-identification hikes, astronomy paddles, craft festivals,
hoedowns, and more await you at your closest Georgia State Park.
Leaf-Peeping – Visit gastateparks.org/leafwatch to find out the best times to visit Georgia’s state parks – from
Amicalola Falls to Vogel State Park, and 11 more great leaf-peeping destinations.
Pumpkin Picking – What fall porch display would be complete without a pumpkin? Sure, you could get one from
the grocery store, but it’s more fun to find the perfect one in a pumpkin patch, then enjoy a hayride.
Source: https://365atlantatraveler.com/things-to-do-in-the-fall-atlanta/

Atlanta Beltline Trail
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Bare in Mind Continued
a stretch to say that Doug was – and
still is – passionate about learning
everything there is to know about lawn
care, which clearly made him the guy to
bring on board. But, just as importantly,
he and my dad felt they would like
working together and could grow ArborNomics throughout the Atlanta area.
They were right on both counts.

Max Graham, who had worked in turf
care research at the Chemlawn facility in
Douglasville and had now started his own
company building spray equipment for
lawn care.

Doug Cash, Vice President
Doug and Denise, 1977

Despite his passion, Doug hasn’t
always worked in lawn care. In 1972,
while in college in his native Texas,
he entered into a co-op program
with Kinney Shoes Corporation. The
company was experiencing a lot of
growth and began mentoring young
folks for key roles.

Doug left GreenLawn to join Max’s
operation in 1984, where he ran the
newly created lawn care division, and
eventually the spray-truck building division.
Over the next eight years, Doug learned
everything he could from Max and, to this
day, considers him to be one of his most
significant mentors.
In 1992, Max decided to sell off his
lawn care division to All Green, which is
how Doug ended up with that company
as regional manager, overseeing nine
branches across the Southeast. He
continued to work there until joining up
with my dad.

coincidence that two of our longestserving staff, Marshall Pierce and Sam
Thomas, worked closely with Doug to
grow lawn care into our main service
offering. It seems Doug is equally
talented in the business of lawn care
and nurturing long-lasting relationships!
In 2013, we bought Max Graham’s
equipment division, and, once again,
Doug was instrumental in our efforts to
get that company back into a growth
phase. Several of Doug’s old coworkers were still with the company (the
folks at Graham Spray Equipment have
always been a close-knit bunch), and
many of the relationships Doug formed
back then continue today.

Doug and Denise

I think for Doug – and for Max Graham,
too – good business and good
relationships go hand in hand. And in
my mind, that’s just the way it ought to
be. Kudos and gratitude go out to Doug
for helping to make that combination
such an important part of ArborNomics’ DNA.

Doug and Dick, 2008

Doug flourished in sales and
management, and after a transfer to
Augusta, Ga., he had an opportunity to
become a merchandiser, his ultimate
goal at the time. The merchandizing
position, however, was in New York
City, and Doug wasn’t too keen on
moving up north. So he opted to stay
put and became a regional manager
trainer for Kinney Shoes in Atlanta.
During this time, Doug won the
company’s Manager of the Year award
and at age 21 became the youngest
member of its Executive 21 Club.
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After eight years in the shoe business,
Doug’s desire to work outside led
him to lawn care. He landed a job
with GreenLawn of Georgia where he
worked for four years. Through this
job, Doug got to know a fellow named

Over 25 years of partnership

That was 25 years ago (as hard as that is
for me to believe), and in that time, Doug
has been a driving force in increasing
annual sales from less than $1 million
to more than $10 million and expanding
Arbor-Nomics from one branch to four.
Today, turf care accounts for about 85
percent of our business, and the acumen
and expertise it took to get there came
from Doug.
I’m so grateful for the friendship between
my dad and Doug, a rare one that’s
been both business and personal for 40
years and counting. I don’t think it’s a

From left; Taylor, Keith, Denise,
Doug, Chris, and Katie

One last thing: As of this writing,
Doug and his wife, Denise, are eagerly
awaiting the arrival of their first
grandchild. Congrats to the soon-to-be
grandpa and grandma!

If you have comments or
questions about this article, I can
be reached at 678.313.4568 or
Josh@Arbor-Nomics.com.

